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Abstract 
The purpose of this project is to develop an econometric model aimed at estimating the impact of energy 
efficiency policies on energy consumption in the EU Member States in the period 1990-2013. The aim of the 
models is to answer three core research questions: 
1. Are EU and national energy efficiency policies effective in reducing aggregate energy consumption? Can
we derive a quantitative measure of the policy-induced energy saving in each year from 1990 to 2013,
measured as a percentage of the energy consumption as it would have been in the absence of energy
policies?
2. Are sector specific energy efficiency policies effective in reducing sector's energy consumption (sectors:
household, services, industry, transport)? Can we measure effectiveness of energy policies in reducing
consumption of energy in each sector?
3. Is the impact of sector specific energy efficiency policies different on different energy sources (sources:
electricity, gas, oil, solid fuels)? Can we measure effectiveness of energy policies in reducing






































































2. Are  sector  specific  energy  efficiency  policies  effective  in  reducing  sector's  energy  consumption 
(sectors: household, services, industry, transport)? Can we measure effectiveness of energy policies 
in reducing consumption of energy in each sector? 





"pre‐policy  period",  where  policies  are  essentially  absent,  and  a  "policy  period",  characterized  by  the 
existence of relevant policies; an energy demand equation is then estimated in the pre‐policy period, and the 
estimated model is used to forecast energy demand in the policy period, setting the non policy variables to 
their  actual  value;  the difference between  actual  energy demand  and  the  forecasted energy demand  is 
regarded as the (estimated) saving induced by policy. 
The approach  in  this study shares with Bertoldi‐Hirl and Horowitz  the  idea of using a panel econometric 
model  to  evaluate  policy  effectiveness;  however,  instead  of  using  counterfactual  simulation, we  try  to 




known  step  response  analysis  (en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Step_response):  starting  from  an equilibrium  initial 
state, the policy variable is given a unit step, and the dynamic response of energy consumption is measured 




















on MURE's  database on policy measures  (see www.measures‐odyssee‐mure.eu).  The database  classifies 
about 2000 energy policy measures adopted by EU29 countries since 1970, reporting the year of adoption 
and  some  stylized characteristics  ("type" of measure,  "expected  impact”  ...), along with a more detailed 
description of each measure. The basic version of our indicator is based on counting the number of measures 
adopted  in each country  in each year, and cumulating  them over  time. We also propose more advanced 
versions of  the  indicators where  (i)  the measures are not  simply  counted, but  rather  "weighted" before 









































 Effectiveness  of  energy  policies  seems  to  be  higher  in  Industry  (20%  saving  in  2013  for  EU29) 












The most challenging part of  this study  is  to construct annual  time series measuring  the  intensity of  the 
energy policies for each country, from 1975 to 2013.4 




As  in  Filippini  et  al  (2014),  the  natural  starting  point  is  the  MURE  Database.  The  MURE  database 
(www.measures‐odyssee‐mure.eu)  provides  an  overview  of  the most  important  energy  efficiency  policy 
measures in the EU Member States (and Norway), plus the EU measures. The database is structured by final 
energy  consumption  sectors  (household,  tertiary,  industry,  transport)  and  also  includes  a  general  cross‐
cutting section. The focus is on single policy measures in order to allow a specific analysis of each measure. 
More general programs comprising several measures are mainly described  in the cross‐cutting section of 





 their  type:  legislative/normative  (e.g.  standards  for  new  dwellings),  legislative/informative  (e.g. 
obligatory  labels  for  appliances),  financial  (e.g.  subsidies),  fiscal  (e.g.  tax  deductions), 
information/education,  cooperative  (e.g.  voluntary  agreements)  and  taxes  (on  energy  or  CO‐
emissions); 
 the targeted end‐uses and the main actors involved by the policy measures; 
 their  semi‐quantitative  impact  based  on  experts  judgement:  low,  medium  or  high  impact  (see 
below); 
                                                            
4 The analysis of  the policy measures  in  the MURE's database shows  that some countries have  introduced  relevant 
measures before 1990. However, 95% of all measures adopted in Europe before 2014 have been adopted after 1990. 









cumulated over  time. Each EPI  is based on a given  type of measure  (e.g.  fiscal measures  in  the  industry 
sector). The general idea of the methodology is the following: assume that country i has adopted ܭ௜ relevant 




  ݀௧௞,௜ :  dummy indicating if the k‐th measure in country i has been adopted in year t (i.e.  ݐ௞,௜ ൌ ݐ)  
by "delay" of a measure we mean the number of years needed for the measure to achieve the regime level 
of reduction of energy consumption. The EP indicator is then given by 


























































is  easily  accessible  in  the  MURE  database.  We  have  therefore  considered    ݓ௞,௜ ൌ 0.05  for  all 







 Weighting  scheme  3  (Exclude  low/unknown  impact):  ݓ௞,௜ ൌ 0  for  all  measures  whose  semi‐
quantitative impact is LOW (or unknown), ݓ௞,௜ ൌ 1 for all measures whose semi‐quantitative impact 
is MEDIUM or HIGH 
 Weighting scheme 4 (High impact only): ݓ௞,௜ ൌ 0 for all measures whose semi‐quantitative impact is 
LOW or MEDIUM (or unknown), ݓ௞,௜ ൌ 1 for all measures whose semi‐quantitative impact is HIGH 




unknown), ߜ௞,௜ ൌ 6   for all measures whose semi‐quantitative  impact  is MEDIUM, ߜ௞,௜ ൌ 7   for all 
measures  whose  semi‐quantitative  impact  is  HIGH.  The  delay  has  the  effect  of  smoothing  the 
resulting EP indicator. 




Neglecting  the  MURE  semi‐quantitative  impact  indicator  the  number  of  measures  in  2013  in  the  two 
countries is not so different (30 in Germany, 24 in Italy); conversely, the weighted indicator is approximately 
1/3 in Italy in 2013 with respect to Germany. Notice also that, according to the weighted indicator Italy has 
not  introduced relevant policies before 2005, whereas  the equally weighted  index seems  to suggest  that 
relevant policies started already in the mid‐nineties. 
In  the  empirical  analysis, we will  check which  scheme  offers  the most  coherent  results. However,  it  is 
important  to  remark  that  this  is  a  preliminary  study,  and  that  alternative  schemes,  based  on  a  deeper 




6  The  "delay"  scheme  2  is  adopted  here.  In  the  plots  FCOUNT=EPI_s1t1,  SCOUNT=EPI_s1t2,  LCOUNT=EPI_s1t3, 
ICOUNT=EPI_s1t4, OCOUNT=EPI_s1t5 and TCOUNT=EPI_s1 based on  the weighting scheme 1  (Equal weights), while 












Household  seems  to  have  the  highest  expected  level  of  policy  induced  energy  saving,  amounting  at 





Taking  the  first difference of  the Policy  intensity  indicators,  see Figure 3, we observe  that energy policy 

























seems  to be around 6%,  reaching 11%  for Spain). On  the other end, Czech Republic, Denmark, Hungary, 
Lithuania, Luxembourg and Poland have policy induced energy savings below 2%. 
Table 5 gives an overview on the changes of energy policy intensity over time. In practice before 1995 energy 
policies was at an embryonic  stage, and  just  in a  few  countries  (Austria, France, Germany, Netherlands, 
Norway and Spain), while the others essentially did not implement relevant policies in the first two decades. 
Some of the "pioneer" countries (France, Germany and Spain) continued to  lead  in the next two decades, 












variable. The main  sources are Eurostat  (ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/database), Enerdata  (Global Energy 
and CO2 data, services.enerdata.net) and the MURE database for energy policy measures (www.measures‐
odyssee‐mure.eu, see the previous Section). 















We can group the variables  in the dataset  in five groups,  introduced  in the following Subsections; a short 









for a  longer  time period, but  the data on oil products and  solid  sources are disaggregate and  the components are 




 ݍ௛଴,௜௧ସ ൌ ∑ ݍ௛௞,௜௧ସ௞ୀଵ : it is not total demand of sector h, since it excludes other sources 
 ݍ௛଴,௜௧ଷ ൌ ∑ ݍ௛௞,௜௧ଷ௞ୀଵ  : (excludes solid fuels also) 
 ݍ଴଴,௜௧ସ ൌ ∑ ݍ௛଴,௜௧ସସ௛ୀଵ : it is not total demand in the country, since it excludes other sources and other 
sectors 










 ݌௛௞,௜௧:  price  of  energy,  sector  h  (1=household,  2=services,  3=industry,  4=transport)  source  k 
(1=electricity, 2=gas, 3=oil, 4=solid fuel). More specifically, we have chosen the following series from 
the Enerdata database: 
o ݌ଵଵ,௜௧: "Price per toe  in € of electricity for households (taxes  incl.)", divided by 0.01163 to 






household  consumer  band  DC,  which  is  the  median  band  with  the  highest  number  of 





















use  the average  (equally weighted) of  the prices  for household  (݌ଵଷ,௜௧) and  the prices  for 
industry (݌ଷଷ,௜௧). 
o ݌ଶସ,௜௧: There is no official time series for the price of solid fuels for services. Therefore, we 
use  the average  (equally weighted) of  the prices  for household  (݌ଵସ,௜௧) and  the prices  for 
industry (݌ଷସ,௜௧). 
o ݌ଷଵ,௜௧: "Price per toe in € of electricity in industry (taxes incl.)", divided by 0.01163 to convert 




convert  in  KEuro/TJ.  This  series  from  Enerdata  is  very  similar  to  the  Eurostat  series  for 
industrial  sector  band  I3, which  typically  represent medium  size  enterprises.12 We  have 
opted for the Enerdata series since it has fewer missing values. 
o ݌ଷଷ,௜௧: We use  the  average  (equally weighted) of  "Price per  toe  in € of heavy  fuel oil  in 
industry (taxes incl.)" and "Price per toe in € of light fuel oil in industry (taxes incl.)". We have 
not  considered  the  price  of  other  oil  products  since  the  series  are  too  incomplete.  The 






















KEuro/TJ.  We  have  not  considered  the  price  of  other  fuels  since  the  series  are  too 
incomplete. The coverage of premium gasoline on oil products for transport is high, and the 
price of other fuels, when available, is highly correlated. 
o ݌ସସ,௜௧:  We  have  not  collected  any  price,  since  the  weight  of  solid  fuel  for  transport  is 
extremely low. 
 ݌௛଴,௜௧ସ ൌ ∑ ߙ௛௞,௜௧ସସ௞ୀଵ ݌௛௞,௜௧: reference price for ݍ௛଴,௜௧ସ , obtained as a (time varying weighted) average 
of energy prices for sector h. The weights represent the relevance of source k in sector h (4 sources, 





 ݌௛଴,௜௧ଷ ൌ ∑ ߙ௛௞,௜௧ଷଷ௞ୀଵ ݌௛௞,௜௧: reference price for ݍ௛଴,௜௧ସ , where solid fuels are also excluded. The weights 
represent the relevance of source k in sector h (3 sources, excluding the others), and are therefore 
given by ߙ௛௞,௜௧ଷ ൌ ௤೓ೖ,೔೟∑ ௤೓ೞ,೔೟యೞసభ , used as illustrated above. 
 ݌଴଴,௜௧ସ ൌ ∑ ߱௛,௜௧ସସ௛ୀଵ ݌௛଴,௜௧ସ : reference price for ݍ଴଴,௜௧ସ , obtained as a (time varying weighted) average of 





 ݌଴଴,௜௧ଷ ൌ ∑ ߱௛,௜௧ଷସ௛ୀଵ ݌௛଴,௜௧ଷ : reference price for ݍ଴଴,௜௧ଷ , obtained as a (time varying weighted) average of 






The  source  is  the MURE database, and  the methodology  is  illustrated  in  the previous  Section. Different 




 ݌݋݈଴଴,௜௧ ൌ ∑ ߜ௛,௜௧ସ௛ୀଵ ݌݋݈௛଴,௜௧: energy policy indicator, whole country's economy, obtained as a (time 
varying weighted) average of sectoral energy policy indicators. The weights represent the relevance 
of sector h  in "the whole economy"  (meant as 4 sectors, all sources), and are therefore given by 











 ݎ݃݀݌௜௧, ݊݃݀݌௜௧, ݀݁ ௜݂௧: real GDP, nominal GDP, GDP deflator, source Eurostat, available  for all 29 
countries from 1995 with few missings, available for a subset of countries before 1995. For some 








as (18°C ‐  ௠ܶ௘௔௡) if  ௠ܶ௘௔௡ is lower than 15 °C (heating threshold) and zero if  ௠ܶ௘௔௡ is greater than or 
equal  15  °C;  ௠ܶ௘௔௡  is  the  mean  daily  outdoor  temperature,  calculated  as  ௠ܶ௘௔௡ ൌ ்೘೔೙ା ೘்ೌೣଶ . 





has  been  largest  in  the  cool  regions  in  northern  Europe  where  heating  demand  is  highest. 
Temperatures  in  Europe  are  projected  to  continue  to  increase. Hence,  the  trend  of  decreasing 
numbers of HDD  is very  likely  to  continue, and most  likely  to accelerate. For example,  the heat 
demand for space heating in 2050 was projected to decrease by 25 % in the UK, and by 9 % in the 
EU". Therefore,  since HDD available at Eurostat  for  the period 1980 until 2009, HDD have been 
extrapolated up  to 2013 using an ARMA(1,1) model with  constant and  trend estimated  for each 
country 








 ݋ݐ݄݁ݎ௛଴,௜௧ଷ ൌ ௤೓బ,೔೟ି௤೓బ,೔೟
య
௤೓బ,೔೟ :  share of  sources different  from  (1=electricity, 2=gas, 3=oil)  for  sector h, 
based on Eurostat quantities 
 ݋ݐ݄݁ݎ଴଴,௜௧ଷ ൌ ௤బబ,೔೟ି௤బబ,೔೟
య
























literature analysis  that energy policies have multiple objectives,  rather  than energy  savings only,  see  for 
example Haydt et al. 2014. Among the goals of energy policy: reducing dependence on  imported energy, 
preserving natural  resources and minimize environmental  impacts  (reducing CO2 emissions and possible 
climate  changes),  reducing  dependence  on  non  renewable  sources,  diversifying  sources  to  reduce 
dependence  on  suppliers,  increasing  national  production  of  energy,  improving  efficiency.  Therefore  a 
complete analysis of effectiveness should consider several measures of "success", rather than the reduction 




energy dependence,  i.e. the extent to which an economy relies upon  imports  in order to meet  its 




i.e.  (IE_s0e0‐XE_s0e0)/GE_s0e0. Energy dependence may be negative  in  the case of net exporter 
countries while positive values over 100% indicate the accumulation of stocks during the reference 





XE_s0ei)/GE_s0e0,  i=2,3,4. These  three  indicators almost add up  to  the  total energy dependency 






















from biomass with  energy  recovery  are  reported  as  a Memorandum  item  according  to UNFCCC 
Guidelines and not included in national greenhouse gas totals. The EU as a whole is committed to 




1. The multiple‐objectives  point  of  view might  be  explored  by  introducing  other  equations where 

































of  the  EP  indicators  available  at  the moment,  the  "Sectoral Model"  seems  the most  reliable,  since  the 
"Aggregate Model" suffers  from measurement error  in  the EP  indicator due  to  the excess of aggregation 
which gives rise to a strong attenuation effect in the estimates, while the "Disaggregate Model" gives some 




The model  has  one  single  equation  aimed  at measuring  the  aggregate  energy  saving  induced  by  policy 
measures: 
ሺ1ሻ																݈݊൫ݍ଴଴,௜௧ଷ ൯ ൌ ߚ଴,௜଴଴ ൅ ߩ଴଴݈݊൫ݍ଴଴,௜௧ିଵଷ ൯ ൅ ߛ଴଴݌݋݈଴଴,௜௧ ൅ ߚଵ଴଴݈݊ ቆ
݌଴଴,௜௧ଷ
݀݁ ௜݂௧ቇ ൅ ߚଶ
଴଴݋ݐ݄݁ݎ଴଴,௜௧ଷ ൅ 
																																														൅ߚଷ଴଴݈݊ሺ݌݋݌௜௧ሻ ൅ ߚସ଴଴݈݊ሺݎ݃݀݌௜௧ሻ൅ߚହ଴଴݈݊ሺ݄݀݀௜௧ሻ ൅ ߚ଺଴଴ݐ ൅ ߚ଻଴଴ݐଶ ൅ ߝ௜,௧଴଴ 
the parameter of interest is ߛ଴଴. This parameter is expected to be negative. The parameter ߩ଴଴ also plays an 
important role: the lagged dependent variable is introduce to get uncorrelated residuals, but also represents 
the  idea that the adjustment of consumption to changes  in the policies (and  in the other variables)  is not 
instantaneous,  but  takes  time.  ߩ଴଴  is  therefore  expected  to  be  positive  and  smaller  than  one.  This 
corresponds  to  an  assumption  of  either  stationarity  of  all  variables  involved  (very  implausible),  or 
cointegration. A rigorous cointegration analysis has not been performed in this study, but it is required, since 
if  the cointegration assumption  is violated  then estimates are  inconsistent. This analysis  is  left  for  future 


















݌݋݈଴଴,௜௧ ൌ ∑ ߜ௛,௜௧ସ௛ୀଵ ݌݋݈௛଴,௜௧     ,      ߜ௛,௜௧ ൌ ௤೓బ,೔೟∑ ௤ೞబ,೔೟రೞసభ  
does not correspond to a single measure, but rather to a mixture of policies, like for example one measure 
in each sector (or other mixtures). Due to the autoregressive component, this induces a dynamic adjustment 
leading to a regime reduction in energy consumption equal to  ఊෝబబଵିఘෝబబ ൌ െ0.00283, i.e. about 2.8 per thousand 




Constructing a confidence bound around  the step  response  function would  require  further computation, 
which is left for future research. 
As  a  convenient  alternative  to  the  computation  of  the  step  function,  to  get  a  more  straightforward 
interpretation of the practical implications of the model, it is also possible to simulate the total impact of all 
measures adopted in a given country from 1990 to 2013. To do this one may take the dynamic equation: 































known  that measurement error  in  the  independent variables determine an "attenuation bias"  (i.e. a bias 
towards zero) in the estimates, and clearly the EP indicators proposed here suffer from measurement errors. 
Inversting on the indicators to improve their quality might reduce the problem, but one might also consider 
introducing  some  instrumental variables. As mentioned before, ݁݀଴௞,௜௧ and ݄݃݃݁௜௧ might be  consider as 
candidate  instruments,  since  they  should  be  correlated  with  EP  indicators,  but  uncorrelated  with  the 
measurement error, and therefore might be used to reduce the attenuation  (this option  is  left for future 
research). 
Table 11 reports, for each country, the final value of the simulation, i.e. the percentage policy induced energy 










































ሺ3ሻ																݈݊൫ݍ௛଴,௜௧ଷ ൯ ൌ ߚ଴,௜௛଴ ൅ ߩ௛଴݈݊൫ݍ௛଴,௜௧ିଵଷ ൯ ൅ ߛ௛଴݌݋݈௛଴,௜௧ ൅ ߚଵ௛଴݈݊ ቆ
݌௛଴,௜௧ଷ
݀݁ ௜݂௧ቇ ൅ ߚଶ
௛଴݋ݐ݄݁ݎ௛଴,௜௧ଷ ൅ 
																																		൅ߚଷ௛଴݈݊ሺ݌݋݌௜௧ሻ ൅ ߚସ௛଴݈݊ሺݎ݃݀݌௜௧ሻ൅ߚହ௛଴݈݊ሺ݄݀݀௜௧ሻ ൅ ߚ଺௛଴ݐ ൅ ߚ଻௛଴ݐଶ ൅ ߜ௛଴ᇱ ܵܵ ௛ܸ,௜௧ ൅ ߝ௜,௧௛଴ 
where  ܵܵ ௛ܸ,௜௧  is  a  vector  of  sector  specific  variables,  namely  for  sector  1  (household):  ݈݊ሺܽݎ݁ܽ_ݏ1௜௧ሻ, 
݌݁ݎܿ݁ݍݑ݅݌_ݏ1௜௧ and ݈݊ሺݎܿ݋݊ݏ_ݏ1௜௧ሻ; for sector 2 (services): ݈݊ሺݎݒܽ_ݏ2௜௧ሻ and ݈݊ሺ݁݉݌݈_ݏ2௜௧ሻ; for sector 3 












services, where  the coefficient was so  insignificant that we have dropped  it. To  interpret  the magnitude, 
notice that the PE indicators in this version of the model are based on the "no weight ‐ no delay" scheme, 
therefore in the sectoral models a unit increase in ݌݋݈௛଴,௜௧ corresponds to the adoption of one single policy 





































ሺ4ሻ																݈݊൫ݍ௛௞,௜௧൯ ൌ ߚ଴,௜௛௞ ൅ ߩ௛௞݈݊൫ݍ௛௞,௜௧ିଵ൯ ൅ ߛ௛௞݌݋݈௛଴,௜௧ ൅ ߚଵ௛௞݈݊ ቆ
݌௛௞,௜௧




																																		൅ߚଷ௛௞݋ݐ݄݁ݎ௛଴,௜௧ଷ ൅ ߚସ௛௞݈݊ሺ݌݋݌௜௧ሻ ൅ ߚହ௛௞݈݊ሺݎ݃݀݌௜௧ሻ൅ߚ଺௛௞݈݊ሺ݄݀݀௜௧ሻ ൅ 
																																		൅ߚ଻௛௞ݐ ൅ ߚ௛଼௞ݐଶ ൅ ߜ௛௞ᇱ ܵܵ ௛ܸ,௜௧ ൅ ߝ௜,௧௛௞  
The model is very similar to ሺ3ሻ, with ݈݊ ൬௣೓ೖ,೔೟௣೓బ,೔೟య ൰, i.e. the relative price of source k with respect do the average 
price of energy for the sector, as an additional regressor. Equation ሺ4ሻ is somewhat unbalanced, since the EP 









































where EP  is  ineffective for services), effective  in the  industry sector for electricity and gas, but not for oil 

















consumption.  In  the  absence  of  energy  policies  consumption  in  EU29  countries  would  have  been 




magnitude and significance of  the effect seems negligible.  (iii) The evidence on  the  impact of policies on 

















































the changes of energy  intensity  in the  industrial sector  is also due to the relative decline of heavy 
manufacturing and low‐technology industries which are typically mining and quarrying, construction, 
non‐electrical machinery, stone, clay and glass, wood and wood products, textiles and leather, ship 
building  and  the  rapid  expansion  of  high  technology  industries,  which  are  typically  electronic 
components  and  equipment,  office  and  data  processing  machines,  aerospace  industry, 
pharmaceutics  (intermediate  technology  industries:  rubber  and  plastic  industries,  automotive 
industries, chemical industries). This shift has also increased the use of electricity wrt oil, coal, gas. 














3. DYNAMIC  SPECIFICATION, NON  STATIONARITY, COINTEGRATION:  some  important  aspects of  the 
dynamic  analysis  of  energy  panels,  clearly  pointed  out  by  existing  studies  such  as  Madlener‐
Bernstein‐Alva Gonzales  (2013) have been neglected  in  the study carried on  so  far.  In particular, 
recent  studies have emphasized  the non‐stationarity of most of  the variables  involved  in energy 




effects  of  price  and  income.  Since  their  popularization  by  Davidson  et  al.  (1978),  and  the 
development of their statistical  foundations by Engle and Granger  (1987) and Engle et al.  (1989), 
these methods have been widely applied  in  the academic  literature. One early application to the 
analysis  of  total  energy  demand  in  Denmark  is  by  Bentzen  and  Engsted  (1993).  Among  other 
applications , Silk‐Joutz (1997), Urga (1999), Urga‐Walters (2003), Narayan‐Smyth‐Prasad (2007). 
4. DYNAMIC STOCHASTIC FRONTIER: as clearly illustrated in Greene (2008), the empirical estimation of 









the  error  term  in  two  parts:  a  stochastic  error,  capturing  the  effect  of  noise,  and  a  one‐sided 
nonnegative disturbance capturing  the effect of  inefficiency. Dynamic Stochastic Frontier models 
allow  the  inefficiency  component  to  be  autocorrelated  (see  for  example  Tsionas,  2006).  A 






there  are  random  measurement  errors  (errors‐in‐variables,  EIV)  in  the  regressors  is  that  the 
coefficient estimators are inconsistent. Essentially, under measurement errors the slope coefficients 
are biased towards zero, a property often referred to as attenuation. A discussion of the issue in the 







variables  and  policy  variables.  The  Blundell  and  Bond  (1998)  GMM  estimator  instruments  the 
endogenous variable with lags of itself. 
8. SINGLE EQUATION VS SYSTEM ESTIMATION: Kamerschen and Porter (2004) estimates residential and 
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Variable         |      Mean   Std. Dev.       Min        Max |    Observations 
-----------------+--------------------------------------------+---------------- 
qe_s1e1  overall |  96344.93   134908.6        943     599774 |     N =     696 
         between |             135796.5   1826.708     482990 |     n =      29 
         within  |             19232.68  -29838.07   221066.9 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s1e2  overall |  151714.6   286317.9          0    1284371 |     N =     696 
         between |             288285.3          0    1145149 |     n =      29 
         within  |             40247.34  -151645.5   390923.6 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s1e3  overall |   79688.8   163239.7        175    1031133 |     N =     696 
         between |             161614.3   816.7083   788769.9 |     n =      29 
         within  |             37314.56  -238291.1   322051.9 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s1e4  overall |  21824.06   59124.01          0     406055 |     N =     696 
         between |             55265.88          0   288036.6 |     n =      29 
         within  |             23289.68  -87346.52   336444.5 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s2e1  overall |  84701.01     121727         58     554670 |     N =     696 
         between |               120370   1665.583   451493.7 |     n =      29 
         within  |             28425.81  -50431.65   219742.6 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s2e2  overall |  57566.11   98811.53          0     475789 |     N =     696 
         between |             96223.47          0   318536.7 |     n =      29 
         within  |             28481.11  -201709.3   214818.4 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s2e3  overall |  34214.64   78734.25          0     520109 |     N =     696 
         between |             78134.67     16.125   395918.3 |     n =      29 
         within  |             17207.31  -87965.65   158405.4 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s2e4  overall |  4339.125   15326.19          0     233301 |     N =     696 
         between |             10374.53          0   44302.63 |     n =      29 
         within  |             11437.79  -26220.38   205183.6 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s3e1  overall |  133755.9   178985.1          0     861505 |     N =     696 
         between |             181081.1   1632.042   783273.1 |     n =      29 
         within  |             18178.32   65841.82   229531.6 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s3e2  overall |  148183.6   218335.8          0     939823 |     N =     696 
         between |             216779.5          0   893211.3 |     n =      29 
         within  |             47247.71  -55950.61   676176.3 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s3e3  overall |  70743.47   86976.23          0     378729 |     N =     696 
         between |             83768.74   108.9583   260380.4 |     n =      29 
         within  |             27926.45  -58269.24   189092.1 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s3e4  overall |  70267.33   103047.2          0     880700 |     N =     696 
         between |             98120.98          0   419043.5 |     n =      29 
         within  |             36188.68  -78739.17   531923.8 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s4e1  overall |  8397.632   12868.86          0      60692 |     N =     696 
         between |             12864.81          0   50937.54 |     n =      29 
         within  |             2362.456  -2446.909   18153.67 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s4e2  overall |  2302.259   5893.078          0      43161 |     N =     696 
         between |             4365.419          0   17666.29 |     n =      29 
         within  |             4037.592  -10640.32   28077.68 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s4e3  overall |  480881.7   693327.5       7881    2777039 |     N =     696 
         between |             701163.2   10861.75    2527749 |     n =      29 
         within  |             73095.54   73865.62   882219.6 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
qe_s4e4  overall |  49.95402   397.9251          0       7361 |     N =     696 
         between |             161.9071          0    853.375 |     n =      29 
         within  |             364.6889   -803.421   6557.579 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
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Variable          |      Mean   Std. Dev.       Min        Max |    Observations 
------------------+--------------------------------------------+---------------- 
qe_s1e0   overall |  429528.4   623499.6       2321    3028113 |     N =     696 
          between |             631412.8   3087.208    2675239 |     n =      29 
          within  |             57126.78   33327.69   782402.7 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s1e0_4 overall |  349572.4   553938.1       2321    2628359 |     N =     696 
          between |             560610.4       3060    2261584 |     n =      29 
          within  |             54444.55   -39581.1   716347.9 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s1e0_3 overall |  327748.4   537723.1       2321    2525951 |     N =     696 
          between |             543792.8       3060    2181876 |     n =      29 
          within  |             56758.93  -17373.62   671823.4 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s2e0   overall |  194632.1   290445.5         58    1505569 |     N =     696 
          between |             291321.1   1683.875    1260468 |     n =      29 
          within  |             47949.92  -91289.51     439733 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s2e0_4 overall |  180820.9   280905.6         58    1378990 |     N =     696 
          between |               282639   1681.708    1198405 |     n =      29 
          within  |             40826.99    -103266   361405.7 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s2e0_3 overall |  176481.8     277207         58    1375144 |     N =     696 
          between |             278445.3   1681.708    1165949 |     n =      29 
          within  |             43332.88  -106963.8   385677.1 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s3e0   overall |  469464.8   581883.6          0    3021494 |     N =     696 
          between |             585420.3   1741.083    2515697 |     n =      29 
          within  |              84930.7   105699.6    1055835 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s3e0_4 overall |  422950.3   553599.9          0    2887438 |     N =     696 
          between |             556424.7       1741    2355908 |     n =      29 
          within  |             84323.05  -9310.914    1061190 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s3e0_3 overall |    352683   467860.4          0    2015185 |     N =     696 
          between |             470561.9       1741    1936865 |     n =      29 
          within  |             69229.36  -29892.04     940539 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s4e0   overall |    497723   717211.6       7881    2839459 |     N =     696 
          between |             725402.7   10875.92    2642612 |     n =      29 
          within  |             74817.24   71981.46   895828.5 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s4e0_4 overall |  491631.6   707188.1       7881    2834096 |     N =     696 
          between |             715291.3   10861.75    2591843 |     n =      29 
          within  |             73521.25   81910.55   889864.5 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s4e0_3 overall |  491581.6   707164.3       7881    2834045 |     N =     696 
          between |             715260.8   10861.75    2591629 |     n =      29 
          within  |             73579.47   81860.59   889814.6 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s0e0   overall |   1649640    2228948      14014    9674875 |     N =     696 
          between |              2260510   18011.29    9224883 |     n =      29 
          within  |             165560.2   739903.2    2455673 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s0e0_4 overall |   1444975    2061506      11739    8882772 |     N =     696 
          between |              2090254   17344.46    8407740 |     n =      29 
          within  |             158851.8   588002.3    2227860 |     T =      24 
                  |                                            | 
qe_s0e0_3 overall |   1348495    1960128      11739    8323214 |     N =     696 
          between |              1986331   17344.46    7876318 |     n =      29 
          within  |             164814.8     432025    2144238 |     T =      24 





Variable         |      Mean   Std. Dev.       Min        Max |    Observations 
-----------------+--------------------------------------------+---------------- 
pe_s1e1  overall |  32.30138   14.40277        1.5       82.8 |     N =     652 
         between |             10.64632      17.05    59.8375 |     n =      29 
         within  |              9.92616   6.654713   66.75471 | T-bar = 22.4828 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s1e2  overall |   12.2029   6.704462         .2       37.7 |     N =     551 
         between |             4.556602   4.008333   21.23333 |     n =      26 
         within  |             4.930192    2.16957    31.5382 | T-bar = 21.1923 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s1e3  overall |  18.11316   9.691495         .8       56.9 |     N =     585 
         between |             4.912189   12.02083       29.4 |     n =      29 
         within  |              8.43133   -.757671   52.14233 | T-bar = 20.1724 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s1e4  overall |  9.845226   6.321035         .2       30.5 |     N =     398 
         between |             5.475536   1.333333    18.8375 |     n =      17 
         within  |              3.38963   2.249393   24.44939 | T-bar = 23.4118 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s2e1  overall |  26.09828   10.66703        2.1       68.2 |     N =     641 
         between |             7.029936   16.19474   40.32083 |     n =      29 
         within  |              8.18432   5.298284   54.59828 | T-bar = 22.1034 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s2e2  overall |  9.644383   4.752925        1.1       27.3 |     N =     543 
         between |             2.708611     5.4875   15.33333 |     n =      26 
         within  |             3.931363    2.11105   22.46791 | T-bar = 20.8846 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s2e3  overall |  14.28287    7.87039        1.4       52.6 |     N =     572 
         between |             3.748568   9.554167   22.59167 |     n =      29 
         within  |             6.982137  -1.625466   46.47453 | T-bar = 19.7241 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s2e4  overall |  6.171654   3.782207         .1       17.4 |     N =     381 
         between |             3.195775     1.1375    11.3375 |     n =      16 
         within  |             2.184474   1.884154   14.48415 | T-bar = 23.8125 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s3e1  overall |  19.63354   8.766329        2.8       67.3 |     N =     650 
         between |             5.220876   9.291667    35.8125 |     n =      29 
         within  |             7.029097   .6210378   51.12104 | T-bar = 22.4138 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s3e2  overall |  6.911786   3.434319        1.5       17.4 |     N =     543 
         between |             1.596351   4.670833     10.725 |     n =      26 
         within  |             3.055889    1.54512   15.11595 | T-bar = 20.8846 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s3e3  overall |  10.20648   6.272007        1.9       48.4 |     N =     586 
         between |             2.788444   7.066667   17.94583 |     n =      29 
         within  |             5.658578  -2.739349   40.66065 | T-bar = 20.2069 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s3e4  overall |  2.875381   1.779537         .1        9.8 |     N =     459 
         between |             1.261313   .9583333     6.1375 |     n =      20 
         within  |              1.26711  -1.162119   8.112882 | T-bar =   22.95 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s4e1  overall |         .          .          .          . |     N =       0 
         between |                    .          .          . |     n =       0 
         within  |                    .          .          . |     T =       . 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s4e2  overall |         .          .          .          . |     N =       0 
         between |                    .          .          . |     n =       0 
         within  |                    .          .          . |     T =       . 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s4e3  overall |  29.43678   11.76789   5.163896   181.9395 |     N =     655 
         between |             4.641815   19.68572   37.68541 |     n =      29 
         within  |             10.84934   2.637799   173.6909 | T-bar = 22.5862 
                 |                                            | 
pe_s4e4  overall |         .          .          .          . |     N =       0 
         between |                    .          .          . |     n =       0 
         within  |                    .          .          . |     T =       . 
                 |                                            | 
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Variable          |      Mean   Std. Dev.       Min        Max |    Observations 
------------------+--------------------------------------------+---------------- 
pe_s1e0_4 overall |   20.8297   10.44432        .57      58.08 |     N =     560 
          between |             7.741494     9.0905     39.166 |     n =      28 
          within  |             7.393878   3.193697   43.48928 | T-bar =      20 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s1e0_3 overall |  21.24019   10.08884        .62      58.08 |     N =     584 
          between |             7.147295   9.482632     39.166 |     n =      29 
          within  |             7.437262   3.604189   43.89977 | T-bar = 20.1379 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s2e0_4 overall |  19.94086   9.004129        .76      61.19 |     N =     584 
          between |              5.97797   11.78125   37.08133 |     n =      28 
          within  |             6.911898   1.809524   44.04952 | T-bar = 20.8571 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s2e0_3 overall |  20.14892   8.862602       1.67      61.19 |     N =     595 
          between |             5.734162   11.81125   37.08133 |     n =      29 
          within  |             6.902678   2.017592   44.25759 | T-bar = 20.5172 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s3e0_4 overall |  11.76172   6.620967       1.82      47.07 |     N =     535 
          between |             4.092922   6.484583   26.97913 |     n =      28 
          within  |             5.178332   .8842197   32.64422 | T-bar = 19.1071 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s3e0_3 overall |  12.81846   6.420802       2.59      47.07 |     N =     598 
          between |              3.49379   9.358333   26.97913 |     n =      29 
          within  |             5.367983   1.631795   32.90933 | T-bar = 20.6207 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s4e0_4 overall |   29.3188   11.83333       5.16     181.94 |     N =     643 
          between |             4.730472   19.68583   37.98333 |     n =      29 
          within  |             10.88348   2.225469   173.2755 | T-bar = 22.1724 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s4e0_3 overall |   29.3188   11.83333       5.16     181.94 |     N =     643 
          between |             4.730472   19.68583   37.98333 |     n =      29 
          within  |             10.88348   2.225469   173.2755 | T-bar = 22.1724 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s0e0_4 overall |  21.31259   8.708658       2.61       45.8 |     N =     495 
          between |             6.092172   9.576923     34.521 |     n =      27 
          within  |             7.080669   7.041157   42.39384 | T-bar = 18.3333 
                  |                                            | 
pe_s0e0_3 overall |  22.14717   8.348072       3.81      46.05 |     N =     559 
          between |             4.894663   11.62769     34.521 |     n =      29 
          within  |             7.186479   9.440091   43.05009 | T-bar = 19.2759 
                  |                                            | 
7.2.3 Policy 
 
Variable         |      Mean   Std. Dev.       Min        Max |    Observations 
-----------------+--------------------------------------------+---------------- 
po_s1e0  overall |  7.237069   7.688905          0         47 |     N =     696 
         between |             4.775764          1   22.66667 |     n =      29 
         within  |             6.088196  -7.429598    31.5704 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
po_s2e0  overall |  5.808908   6.792673          0         41 |     N =     696 
         between |             3.959673   1.208333   13.95833 |     n =      29 
         within  |             5.565993  -5.107759   32.89224 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
po_s3e0  overall |  4.045977   4.699078          0         19 |     N =     696 
         between |             3.418523   .7916667   13.95833 |     n =      29 
         within  |             3.283561  -7.912356   16.33764 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
po_s4e0  overall |  6.102011   6.736325          0         48 |     N =     696 
         between |             3.735564   1.333333   16.08333 |     n =      29 
         within  |             5.646719  -9.981322   38.01868 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
po_s0e0  overall |  5.828054   6.107933          0   35.10716 |     N =     696 
         between |             3.629654   1.785149    14.7068 |     n =      29 
         within  |             4.956657  -6.247658   27.64914 |     T =      24 
 





Variable         |      Mean   Std. Dev.       Min        Max |    Observations 
-----------------+--------------------------------------------+---------------- 
hdd      overall |  2974.243   1221.512      306.6     5994.3 |     N =     696 
         between |             1227.443   485.4708   5576.579 |     n =      29 
         within  |             187.9751   2597.513   3727.934 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
rgdp     overall |  20125.81   13843.83   1239.023      70400 |     N =     642 
         between |             13460.41   2678.797    55580.3 |     n =      29 
         within  |             3446.849   1714.412   34945.51 | T-bar = 22.1379 
                 |                                            | 
ngdp     overall |  19335.19   14534.32        400      83400 |     N =     642 
         between |             12790.18       2575   54004.17 |     n =      29 
         within  |              6965.51  -11768.98   52397.69 | T-bar = 22.1379 
                 |                                            | 
defl     overall |  .9346651   .2258277       .125      1.634 |     N =     642 
         between |             .0418058   .8096956   1.005833 |     n =      29 
         within  |             .2219864   .1322484   1.641248 | T-bar = 22.1379 
                 |                                            | 
pop      overall |  17.02324    21.6782       .354     82.534 |     N =     696 
         between |             22.01647   .3900417   81.00358 |     n =      29 
         within  |             1.122755  -.7783392   21.57537 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
ed_s0e0  overall |  .3466092   1.362517      -8.24       2.51 |     N =     696 
         between |              1.36617  -6.534583   1.665833 |     n =      29 
         within  |             .2275934  -1.358807   2.421192 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
ed_s0e2  overall |  .1784339   2.615854     -20.23        1.3 |     N =     696 
         between |             2.507117  -12.61333   1.009583 |     n =      29 
         within  |             .8746808  -7.438232   6.921767 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
ed_s0e3  overall |   .454569   2.605848     -19.21       2.52 |     N =     696 
         between |             2.525696  -12.51042   1.668333 |     n =      29 
         within  |             .7889298  -6.245013   6.834986 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
ed_s0e4  overall |   .561092   .4587988      -2.02       1.32 |     N =     696 
         between |             .4152485    -.20375   1.015417 |     n =      29 
         within  |             .2092162  -1.317241   1.552759 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
ghge     overall |  179528.3   246246.5       1992    1248049 |     N =     696 
         between |             249251.5   2718.625    1057281 |     n =      29 
         within  |             23812.36   50795.38   370296.4 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
dwell_s1 overall |  7460.527   9846.588      155.2      41550 |     N =     696 
         between |             9971.117   167.3825   38233.39 |     n =      29 
         within  |             906.8478   2563.554   11975.92 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
floor_s1 overall |  85.62892   21.39124      33.55        146 |     N =     696 
         between |             20.87398   36.37625     134.98 |     n =      29 
         within  |             6.023443   63.72851   125.0456 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
area_s1  overall |  635.0116   873.1024      14.67    3614.85 |     N =     696 
         between |             882.0089   17.80917   3246.518 |     n =      29 
         within  |             100.5627   161.3033    1071.93 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
perc_f~1 overall |  49.47974   24.34864       1.93     102.13 |     N =     696 
         between |             23.86845   4.968333   97.82833 |     n =      29 
         within  |             6.481253   30.00599   77.79974 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
perc_w~1 overall |  83.10853   13.66711      32.04     101.57 |     N =     696 
         between |             11.57215    56.4075   97.90417 |     n =      29 
         within  |             7.570139   55.13145   114.3577 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
perc_d~1 overall |  28.51991   22.98835          0      88.05 |     N =     696 
         between |             20.40572   .3191667   64.65625 |     n =      29 
         within  |             11.21832  -.7550863   66.71491 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
perc_e~1 overall |  53.70251   16.45822      17.58       91.7 |     N =     696 
         between |             15.21437   27.94292   82.65208 |     n =      29 
         within  |             6.859755    33.3121   77.65543 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
rcons_s1 overall |  206760.6   338983.1    1610.84    1403250 |     N =     696 
         between |             340848.8   2722.704    1263778 |     n =      29 
         within  |             50758.38  -108832.2   438355.9 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
rva_s2   overall |  227670.8   371820.1    1014.81    1587843 |     N =     696 
73 
 
         between |             371977.6   2180.775    1334318 |     n =      29 
         within  |             66797.51  -122433.3   538123.2 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
empl_s2  overall |  4824.063   7043.071       51.2      30642 |     N =     696 
         between |             7104.441   93.51875   27160.05 |     n =      29 
         within  |             895.6034   927.2235   8306.013 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
rva_s3   overall |  86726.26   136777.9     1310.2   658167.1 |     N =     696 
         between |             138371.9   1589.296   583004.8 |     n =      29 
         within  |             13965.95   32187.59   161888.6 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
rginv_s3 overall |  70811.73   107704.7     322.98   458343.9 |     N =     696 
         between |             107706.7   810.1062   412521.3 |     n =      29 
         within  |             19582.27  -28041.64   175711.3 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
cars_s4  overall |  6.924971   10.47796        .15      42.93 |     N =     696 
         between |             10.53462   .1941667   38.90042 |     n =      29 
         within  |             1.575519  -5.715445    14.2258 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
goods_s4 overall |  79.66981   115.1939        .92        647 |     N =     696 
         between |             113.9328   1.164583   507.0096 |     n =      29 
         within  |             26.80552  -124.0998   219.6602 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
othe~0e0 overall |  .2334666   .1393518          0   .6506361 |     N =     696 
         between |             .1352108   .0391265   .5067368 |     n =      29 
         within  |              .041737   .1361917    .396833 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
othe~1e0 overall |  .3300669   .2439217          0   .8733782 |     N =     696 
         between |             .2417453   .0082297   .8183834 |     n =      29 
         within  |             .0546903   .1854771   .6712666 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
othe~2e0 overall |  .1549618   .1732727  -.0000513    .792227 |     N =     696 
         between |             .1584254   .0009164   .5208599 |     n =      29 
         within  |             .0758645   -.060101   .5734233 |     T =      24 
                 |                                            | 
othe~3e0 overall |  .2519938   .1330988          0   .6763006 |     N =     695 
         between |             .1233306   .0000341   .5255227 |     n =      29 
         within  |             .0554831   .1175381   .5034897 | T-bar = 23.9655 
                 |                                            | 
othe~4e0 overall |  .0084913    .014706  -.0000319   .0845945 |     N =     696 
         between |             .0052561   .0011674   .0195823 |     n =      29 
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Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       490 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =  16.89655 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    262               Wald chi2(9)          =   2223.30 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s0e0 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s0e0 | 
         L1. |   .4709992   .0319832    14.73   0.000     .4083133     .533685 
             | 
     po_s0e0 |  -.0014956   .0010953    -1.37   0.172    -.0036422    .0006511 
  l_rpe_s0e0 |  -.0287105   .0213717    -1.34   0.179    -.0705982    .0131773 
  other_s0e0 |  -.4763166   .0968753    -4.92   0.000    -.6661887   -.2864446 
       l_pop |   .3928043   .0679881     5.78   0.000       .25955    .5260586 
      l_rgdp |   .2876344   .0307651     9.35   0.000     .2273359    .3479329 
         hdd |   .0000583   9.66e-06     6.03   0.000     .0000393    .0000772 
        time |    .003356    .001638     2.05   0.040     .0001456    .0065663 
       time2 |  -.0002153   .0000546    -3.94   0.000    -.0003223   -.0001083 
       _cons |   3.493327    .419087     8.34   0.000     2.671932    4.314723 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s0e0 
        Standard: D.po_s0e0 D.l_rpe_s0e0 D.other_s0e0 D.l_pop D.l_rgdp D.hdd 
                  D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 






Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       515 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         9 
                                                               avg =  17.75862 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    265               Wald chi2(12)         =   1125.24 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e0 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e0 | 
           L1. |   .5191974   .0326003    15.93   0.000      .455302    .5830928 
               | 
       po_s1e0 |  -.0018146   .0013111    -1.38   0.166    -.0043844    .0007552 
    l_rpe_s1e0 |  -.1093106   .0211299    -5.17   0.000    -.1507244   -.0678968 
    other_s1e0 |  -.8545367   .1017359    -8.40   0.000    -1.053935    -.655138 
         l_pop |  -.1703357   .1233664    -1.38   0.167    -.4121294     .071458 
        l_rgdp |  -.1434192   .0744281    -1.93   0.054    -.2892956    .0024572 
           hdd |   .0001357   .0000152     8.95   0.000     .0001059    .0001654 
     l_area_s1 |   .0587232   .0578421     1.02   0.310    -.0546453    .1720916 
pperc_equip_s1 |   .1998776    .123381     1.62   0.105    -.0419448    .4416999 
    l_rcons_s1 |   .2629875   .0631694     4.16   0.000     .1391777    .3867973 
          time |  -.0035416   .0028077    -1.26   0.207    -.0090445    .0019614 
         time2 |   .0001725   .0000852     2.02   0.043     5.49e-06    .0003395 
         _cons |   4.257953   .6215699     6.85   0.000     3.039699    5.476208 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s1e0 
        Standard: D.po_s1e0 D.l_rpe_s1e0 D.other_s1e0 D.l_pop D.l_rgdp D.hdd 
                  D.l_area_s1 D.pperc_equip_s1 D.l_rcons_s1 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
        Standard: _cons 
Sectoral model (3) – Household (unrestricted) 
 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       521 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =  17.96552 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    264               Wald chi2(11)         =   2001.89 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s2e0 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s2e0 | 
         L1. |   .4699305   .0329085    14.28   0.000      .405431    .5344301 
             | 
     po_s2e0 |  -.0005311   .0020249    -0.26   0.793    -.0044999    .0034377 
  l_rpe_s2e0 |  -.3991428   .0362704   -11.00   0.000    -.4702316    -.328054 
  other_s2e0 |  -.4592064   .1136586    -4.04   0.000    -.6819732   -.2364396 
       l_pop |   .5844977   .2539446     2.30   0.021     .0867755     1.08222 
      l_rgdp |   .3684866    .123287     2.99   0.003     .1268486    .6101246 
         hdd |    .000133   .0000275     4.85   0.000     .0000792    .0001869 
    l_rva_s2 |    .124284   .1416827     0.88   0.380     -.153409     .401977 
   l_empl_s2 |   .1596041   .1274023     1.25   0.210    -.0900998     .409308 
        time |  -.0084899    .004743    -1.79   0.073    -.0177859    .0008061 
       time2 |   .0005546   .0001441     3.85   0.000     .0002723     .000837 
       _cons |  -.6626868   .9742943    -0.68   0.496    -2.572269    1.246895 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s2e0 
        Standard: D.po_s2e0 D.l_rpe_s2e0 D.other_s2e0 D.l_pop D.l_rgdp D.hdd 
                  D.l_rva_s2 D.l_empl_s2 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 





Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       522 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =        18 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    264               Wald chi2(11)         =    996.94 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s3e0 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s3e0 | 
         L1. |   .5856988   .0382775    15.30   0.000     .5106763    .6607213 
             | 
     po_s3e0 |  -.0082658   .0030826    -2.68   0.007    -.0143076    -.002224 
  l_rpe_s3e0 |  -.0797227   .0288199    -2.77   0.006    -.1362087   -.0232367 
  other_s3e0 |  -.5546603   .1326482    -4.18   0.000    -.8146459   -.2946747 
       l_pop |   .0865186     .14211     0.61   0.543    -.1920119    .3650491 
      l_rgdp |   .1316808   .0934896     1.41   0.159    -.0515555    .3149171 
         hdd |   .0000224   .0000213     1.05   0.294    -.0000194    .0000641 
    l_rva_s3 |   .0270736   .0651694     0.42   0.678    -.1006562    .1548033 
  l_rginv_s3 |  -.0188944    .026823    -0.70   0.481    -.0714666    .0336777 
        time |   .0049284   .0037385     1.32   0.187    -.0023989    .0122556 
       time2 |  -.0002184   .0001295    -1.69   0.092    -.0004723    .0000355 
       _cons |    3.72625   .7737739     4.82   0.000     2.209681    5.242819 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s3e0 
        Standard: D.po_s3e0 D.l_rpe_s3e0 D.other_s3e0 D.l_pop D.l_rgdp D.hdd 
                  D.l_rva_s3 D.l_rginv_s3 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
        Standard: _cons 
Sectoral model (3) – Industry (unrestricted) 
 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       565 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         8 
                                                               avg =  19.48276 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    264               Wald chi2(11)         =   4258.94 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s4e0 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s4e0 | 
         L1. |    .564986     .03044    18.56   0.000     .5053247    .6246474 
             | 
     po_s4e0 |  -.0025729   .0011064    -2.33   0.020    -.0047415   -.0004043 
  l_rpe_s4e0 |  -.0540901   .0141167    -3.83   0.000    -.0817584   -.0264219 
  other_s4e0 |  -1.435512   .3206418    -4.48   0.000    -2.063958   -.8070654 
       l_pop |   .4442818   .0883687     5.03   0.000     .2710824    .6174813 
      l_rgdp |   .3181037   .0503177     6.32   0.000     .2194828    .4167246 
         hdd |   .0000179   .0000133     1.35   0.178    -8.14e-06    .0000439 
   l_cars_s4 |  -.0624874   .0493144    -1.27   0.205    -.1591419    .0341671 
  l_goods_s4 |   .0811223   .0197783     4.10   0.000     .0423576     .119887 
        time |   .0023395   .0025262     0.93   0.354    -.0026119    .0072908 
       time2 |   .0000325    .000079     0.41   0.681    -.0001223    .0001872 
       _cons |   1.268266    .588518     2.16   0.031     .1147917     2.42174 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s4e0 
        Standard: D.po_s4e0 D.l_rpe_s4e0 D.other_s4e0 D.l_pop D.l_rgdp D.hdd 
                  D.l_cars_s4 D.l_goods_s4 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 








Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       521 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =  17.96552 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    262               Wald chi2(9)          =   1991.52 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s2e0 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s2e0 | 
         L1. |   .4784649   .0320738    14.92   0.000     .4156013    .5413285 
             | 
  l_rpe_s2e0 |  -.3977747   .0362535   -10.97   0.000    -.4688302   -.3267192 
  other_s2e0 |  -.4640613   .1125173    -4.12   0.000    -.6845913   -.2435314 
       l_pop |   .6383215   .2414645     2.64   0.008     .1650598    1.111583 
      l_rgdp |   .4262451   .0919882     4.63   0.000     .2459516    .6065386 
         hdd |    .000134   .0000275     4.87   0.000       .00008    .0001879 
   l_empl_s2 |   .1997626   .1184303     1.69   0.092    -.0323565    .4318817 
        time |  -.0074127   .0047788    -1.55   0.121     -.016779    .0019536 
       time2 |    .000538   .0001332     4.04   0.000     .0002769    .0007991 
       _cons |  -.3537051   .9654427    -0.37   0.714    -2.245938    1.538528 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s2e0 
        Standard: D.l_rpe_s2e0 D.other_s2e0 D.l_pop D.l_rgdp D.hdd 
                  D.l_empl_s2 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
        Standard: _cons 
Sectoral model (3) – Services (restricted) 
 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       522 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =        18 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    261               Wald chi2(8)          =    990.49 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s3e0 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s3e0 | 
         L1. |   .5956787   .0370914    16.06   0.000     .5229809    .6683765 
             | 
     po_s3e0 |  -.0076712   .0030904    -2.48   0.013    -.0137284   -.0016141 
  l_rpe_s3e0 |  -.0773029   .0283249    -2.73   0.006    -.1328187   -.0217871 
  other_s3e0 |   -.599325   .1300139    -4.61   0.000    -.8541474   -.3445025 
      l_rgdp |    .101205   .0487015     2.08   0.038     .0057519    .1966581 
         hdd |   .0000235   .0000213     1.11   0.269    -.0000182    .0000651 
        time |   .0057276   .0033905     1.69   0.091    -.0009177     .012373 
       time2 |  -.0002181    .000126    -1.73   0.084    -.0004651    .0000289 
       _cons |   4.166022   .6037604     6.90   0.000     2.982673    5.349371 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s3e0 
        Standard: D.po_s3e0 D.l_rpe_s3e0 D.other_s3e0 D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.time 
                  D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 





Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       565 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         8 
                                                               avg =  19.48276 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    263               Wald chi2(10)         =   4252.78 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s4e0 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s4e0 | 
         L1. |   .5615451   .0302906    18.54   0.000     .5021766    .6209137 
             | 
     po_s4e0 |  -.0022104    .001127    -1.96   0.050    -.0044193   -1.54e-06 
  l_rpe_s4e0 |  -.0533577   .0139006    -3.84   0.000    -.0806023   -.0261131 
  other_s4e0 |  -1.388176   .2793552    -4.97   0.000    -1.935702   -.8406494 
       l_pop |   .4360698   .0853277     5.11   0.000     .2688305    .6033091 
      l_rgdp |   .3186061   .0494334     6.45   0.000     .2217185    .4154937 
         hdd |   .0000182   .0000132     1.38   0.167    -7.65e-06    .0000441 
   l_cars_s4 |  -.0615234   .0481844    -1.28   0.202     -.155963    .0329162 
  l_goods_s4 |   .0813612   .0196673     4.14   0.000      .042814    .1199085 
        time |   .0028948   .0016869     1.72   0.086    -.0004115    .0062011 
       _cons |   1.314266   .5687992     2.31   0.021     .1994398    2.429092 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s4e0 
        Standard: D.po_s4e0 D.l_rpe_s4e0 D.other_s4e0 D.l_pop D.l_rgdp D.hdd 
                  D.l_cars_s4 D.l_goods_s4 D.time 
Instruments for level equation 





Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       515 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         9 
                                                               avg =  17.75862 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    266               Wald chi2(13)         =   3771.16 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e1 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e1 | 
           L1. |    .617856   .0295824    20.89   0.000     .5598756    .6758365 
               | 
       po_s1e0 |  -.0003274   .0009431    -0.35   0.728    -.0021759    .0015211 
    l_rpe_s1e1 |  -.1290145    .027052    -4.77   0.000    -.1820354   -.0759937 
    l_rpe_s1e0 |  -.0547156   .0154756    -3.54   0.000    -.0850471    -.024384 
    other_s1e0 |  -.2599075   .0736436    -3.53   0.000    -.4042463   -.1155687 
         l_pop |  -.0665835   .0888747    -0.75   0.454    -.2407747    .1076077 
        l_rgdp |  -.0978864   .0487511    -2.01   0.045    -.1934367   -.0023361 
           hdd |    .000046   .0000109     4.24   0.000     .0000247    .0000673 
     l_area_s1 |   .0357877   .0457353     0.78   0.434     -.053852    .1254273 
pperc_equip_s1 |  -.0603057   .0842954    -0.72   0.474    -.2255217    .1049102 
    l_rcons_s1 |   .1984687   .0430513     4.61   0.000     .1140897    .2828476 
          time |   .0042949    .002083     2.06   0.039     .0002123    .0083774 
         time2 |  -.0000592   .0000616    -0.96   0.337      -.00018    .0000616 
         _cons |   2.955716   .4841186     6.11   0.000     2.006861    3.904571 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s1e1 
        Standard: D.po_s1e0 D.l_rpe_s1e1 D.l_rpe_s1e0 D.other_s1e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_area_s1 D.pperc_equip_s1 D.l_rcons_s1 
                  D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
        Standard: _cons 
Disaggregate model (4) – Household/Electricity (unrestricted) 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       465 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        26 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         9 
                                                               avg =  17.88462 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    266               Wald chi2(13)         =   5250.03 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e2 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e2 | 
           L1. |    .859439   .0137632    62.44   0.000     .8324636    .8864144 
               | 
       po_s1e0 |  -.0040998     .00266    -1.54   0.123    -.0093133    .0011136 
    l_rpe_s1e2 |   .0456692   .0584203     0.78   0.434    -.0688324    .1601708 
    l_rpe_s1e0 |  -.0570669   .0464246    -1.23   0.219    -.1480574    .0339235 
    other_s1e0 |  -.4052414    .229993    -1.76   0.078    -.8560194    .0455366 
         l_pop |   .3814473   .2618807     1.46   0.145    -.1318294    .8947239 
        l_rgdp |  -.1444983   .1632684    -0.89   0.376    -.4644985    .1755019 
           hdd |   .0002504   .0000336     7.45   0.000     .0001845    .0003162 
     l_area_s1 |  -.3344769    .150454    -2.22   0.026    -.6293613   -.0395925 
pperc_equip_s1 |  -.8649171   .3496263    -2.47   0.013    -1.550172   -.1796621 
    l_rcons_s1 |   .3538526   .1450417     2.44   0.015     .0695761    .6381292 
          time |   .0141383   .0080309     1.76   0.078     -.001602    .0298786 
         time2 |  -.0000207   .0001932    -0.11   0.915    -.0003995     .000358 
         _cons |  -.1677792   1.388803    -0.12   0.904    -2.889784    2.554226 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s1e2 
        Standard: D.po_s1e0 D.l_rpe_s1e2 D.l_rpe_s1e0 D.other_s1e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_area_s1 D.pperc_equip_s1 D.l_rcons_s1 
                  D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 




Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       515 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         9 
                                                               avg =  17.75862 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    266               Wald chi2(13)         =   2190.55 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e3 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e3 | 
           L1. |   .7725767    .031021    24.90   0.000     .7117767    .8333767 
               | 
       po_s1e0 |   .0025043   .0043504     0.58   0.565    -.0060222    .0110309 
    l_rpe_s1e3 |  -.0083704   .0561912    -0.15   0.882    -.1185032    .1017623 
    l_rpe_s1e0 |  -.0900077   .0718128    -1.25   0.210    -.2307581    .0507427 
    other_s1e0 |   -.790091    .374219    -2.11   0.035    -1.523547   -.0566352 
         l_pop |  -.4624768   .3929911    -1.18   0.239    -1.232725    .3077716 
        l_rgdp |  -.4915123   .2571156    -1.91   0.056    -.9954497     .012425 
           hdd |   .0001194   .0000525     2.27   0.023     .0000165    .0002223 
     l_area_s1 |   .8824871   .2510718     3.51   0.000     .3903954    1.374579 
pperc_equip_s1 |    .254068   .4098528     0.62   0.535    -.5492288    1.057365 
    l_rcons_s1 |   .0732942    .224043     0.33   0.744    -.3658221    .5124104 
          time |  -.0099669   .0102007    -0.98   0.329      -.02996    .0100261 
         time2 |  -.0003372    .000282    -1.20   0.232      -.00089    .0002156 
         _cons |   2.269512   2.007208     1.13   0.258    -1.664543    6.203566 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s1e3 
        Standard: D.po_s1e0 D.l_rpe_s1e3 D.l_rpe_s1e0 D.other_s1e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_area_s1 D.pperc_equip_s1 D.l_rcons_s1 
                  D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
        Standard: _cons 
Disaggregate model (4) – Household/Oil (unrestricted) 
 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       521 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =  17.96552 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    265               Wald chi2(12)         =   3395.58 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s2e1 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s2e1 | 
         L1. |    .422783   .0358634    11.79   0.000      .352492     .493074 
             | 
     po_s2e0 |    -.00292   .0017874    -1.63   0.102    -.0064232    .0005832 
  l_rpe_s2e1 |  -.1787149   .0640178    -2.79   0.005    -.3041875   -.0532423 
  l_rpe_s2e0 |   -.112774   .0355107    -3.18   0.001    -.1823737   -.0431744 
  other_s2e0 |   -.209549   .1051738    -1.99   0.046    -.4156858   -.0034121 
       l_pop |  -.1004203   .2128937    -0.47   0.637    -.5176843    .3168436 
      l_rgdp |     .12182   .1003296     1.21   0.225    -.0748225    .3184624 
         hdd |   .0000407   .0000233     1.75   0.081    -4.96e-06    .0000865 
    l_rva_s2 |   .2330672   .1204376     1.94   0.053    -.0029862    .4691207 
   l_empl_s2 |   .3047407   .1136286     2.68   0.007     .0820328    .5274486 
        time |    .002573   .0039519     0.65   0.515    -.0051725    .0103185 
       time2 |   .0001631   .0001209     1.35   0.177    -.0000738       .0004 
       _cons |    .439609   .7967983     0.55   0.581    -1.122087    2.001305 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s2e1 
        Standard: D.po_s2e0 D.l_rpe_s2e1 D.l_rpe_s2e0 D.other_s2e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_rva_s2 D.l_empl_s2 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 




Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       442 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        26 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =        17 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    265               Wald chi2(12)         =    924.72 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s2e2 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s2e2 | 
         L1. |   .5039576    .037379    13.48   0.000     .4306962     .577219 
             | 
     po_s2e0 |  -.0005165   .0052618    -0.10   0.922    -.0108295    .0097964 
  l_rpe_s2e2 |   .6603008   .1128529     5.85   0.000     .4391131    .8814885 
  l_rpe_s2e0 |  -.4286906   .1073398    -3.99   0.000    -.6390728   -.2183085 
  other_s2e0 |  -1.033831   .2523451    -4.10   0.000    -1.528418   -.5392433 
       l_pop |   1.382082   .7247333     1.91   0.057    -.0383688    2.802534 
      l_rgdp |   .3747153   .3703749     1.01   0.312    -.3512061    1.100637 
         hdd |    .000342   .0000735     4.66   0.000      .000198     .000486 
    l_rva_s2 |  -.0948464   .4615819    -0.21   0.837    -.9995302    .8098374 
   l_empl_s2 |   .4090289   .3596849     1.14   0.255    -.2959406    1.113998 
        time |  -.0040918   .0135745    -0.30   0.763    -.0306973    .0225136 
       time2 |   .0005507   .0004243     1.30   0.194    -.0002809    .0013823 
       _cons |  -3.449672   2.959035    -1.17   0.244    -9.249275     2.34993 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s2e2 
        Standard: D.po_s2e0 D.l_rpe_s2e2 D.l_rpe_s2e0 D.other_s2e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_rva_s2 D.l_empl_s2 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
        Standard: _cons 
Disaggregate model (4) – Services/Gas (unrestricted) 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       480 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         1 
                                                               avg =  16.55172 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    265               Wald chi2(12)         =    630.18 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s2e3 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s2e3 | 
         L1. |   .5423501   .0322217    16.83   0.000     .4791968    .6055035 
             | 
     po_s2e0 |   -.008305   .0070737    -1.17   0.240    -.0221693    .0055592 
  l_rpe_s2e3 |   .1050613    .089646     1.17   0.241    -.0706416    .2807643 
  l_rpe_s2e0 |   .1469129   .1273309     1.15   0.249    -.1026512    .3964769 
  other_s2e0 |   -1.26623   .3277256    -3.86   0.000     -1.90856   -.6238995 
       l_pop |  -.4015314    .886239    -0.45   0.650    -2.138528    1.335465 
      l_rgdp |   .1960929   .4532389     0.43   0.665    -.6922391    1.084425 
         hdd |   .0002077   .0000921     2.26   0.024     .0000272    .0003881 
    l_rva_s2 |  -.3251106   .6206667    -0.52   0.600    -1.541595    .8913738 
   l_empl_s2 |   .7372593   .4575459     1.61   0.107    -.1595141    1.634033 
        time |  -.0109193   .0165197    -0.66   0.509    -.0432974    .0214588 
       time2 |  -.0003448   .0004819    -0.72   0.474    -.0012894    .0005997 
       _cons |   .6355373   3.693581     0.17   0.863    -6.603749    7.874824 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s2e3 
        Standard: D.po_s2e0 D.l_rpe_s2e3 D.l_rpe_s2e0 D.other_s2e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_rva_s2 D.l_empl_s2 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 





Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       522 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =        18 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    265               Wald chi2(12)         =    807.53 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s3e1 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s3e1 | 
         L1. |   .4310291   .0396692    10.87   0.000     .3532789    .5087792 
             | 
     po_s3e0 |  -.0061513   .0022231    -2.77   0.006    -.0105086    -.001794 
  l_rpe_s3e1 |  -.1509294   .0376375    -4.01   0.000    -.2246976   -.0771613 
  l_rpe_s3e0 |  -.0304619   .0226745    -1.34   0.179    -.0749032    .0139793 
  other_s3e0 |   .1004295   .0978616     1.03   0.305    -.0913756    .2922346 
       l_pop |  -.1114238   .1066893    -1.04   0.296     -.320531    .0976835 
      l_rgdp |   .0315883   .0676055     0.47   0.640    -.1009161    .1640926 
         hdd |   9.23e-06   .0000158     0.58   0.560    -.0000218    .0000403 
    l_rva_s3 |   .2274672   .0531861     4.28   0.000     .1232244      .33171 
  l_rginv_s3 |  -.0701439   .0205067    -3.42   0.001    -.1103363   -.0299515 
        time |    .014409   .0029228     4.93   0.000     .0086804    .0201375 
       time2 |  -.0004648   .0000971    -4.79   0.000    -.0006551   -.0002745 
       _cons |    4.61228   .6058981     7.61   0.000     3.424741    5.799818 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s3e1 
        Standard: D.po_s3e0 D.l_rpe_s3e1 D.l_rpe_s3e0 D.other_s3e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_rva_s3 D.l_rginv_s3 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
        Standard: _cons 
Disaggregate model (4) – Industry/Electricity (unrestricted) 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       459 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        26 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =  17.65385 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    265               Wald chi2(12)         =   1339.49 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s3e2 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s3e2 | 
         L1. |   .5924363   .0201012    29.47   0.000     .5530387    .6318339 
             | 
     po_s3e0 |   -.008569   .0042627    -2.01   0.044    -.0169237   -.0002143 
  l_rpe_s3e2 |   .0204382   .0420771     0.49   0.627    -.0620314    .1029079 
  l_rpe_s3e0 |  -.0511157   .0441806    -1.16   0.247    -.1377081    .0354766 
  other_s3e0 |  -.7267173    .169471    -4.29   0.000    -1.058874   -.3945604 
       l_pop |   .2635674   .1993464     1.32   0.186    -.1271443     .654279 
      l_rgdp |  -.0199591   .1526583    -0.13   0.896    -.3191638    .2792456 
         hdd |   .0000635   .0000293     2.17   0.030     6.14e-06    .0001209 
    l_rva_s3 |   .0007456   .0925939     0.01   0.994    -.1807351    .1822264 
  l_rginv_s3 |  -.0049034   .0445223    -0.11   0.912    -.0921656    .0823587 
        time |   .0077164   .0052649     1.47   0.143    -.0026026    .0180353 
       time2 |  -.0001985    .000163    -1.22   0.223     -.000518     .000121 
       _cons |   4.348282   1.134862     3.83   0.000     2.123994     6.57257 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s3e2 
        Standard: D.po_s3e0 D.l_rpe_s3e2 D.l_rpe_s3e0 D.other_s3e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_rva_s3 D.l_rginv_s3 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 





Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       507 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =  17.48276 
                                                               max =        22 
Number of instruments =    265               Wald chi2(12)         =   1697.51 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s3e3 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s3e3 | 
         L1. |   .5675773   .0376578    15.07   0.000     .4937693    .6413853 
             | 
     po_s3e0 |   .0051415    .007748     0.66   0.507    -.0100443    .0203273 
  l_rpe_s3e3 |   .1267256   .0579899     2.19   0.029     .0130675    .2403837 
  l_rpe_s3e0 |   .0061794   .0642522     0.10   0.923    -.1197526    .1321114 
  other_s3e0 |  -1.412483   .2988531    -4.73   0.000    -1.998224   -.8267418 
       l_pop |  -1.101758   .3437696    -3.20   0.001    -1.775534   -.4279821 
      l_rgdp |  -.7379623      .2746    -2.69   0.007    -1.276168   -.1997562 
         hdd |   .0000415     .00005     0.83   0.406    -.0000564    .0001394 
    l_rva_s3 |   .0345733   .1685061     0.21   0.837    -.2956925    .3648391 
  l_rginv_s3 |    .308871   .0801006     3.86   0.000     .1518768    .4658652 
        time |   .0084248   .0094802     0.89   0.374     -.010156    .0270057 
       time2 |  -.0008141   .0002957    -2.75   0.006    -.0013937   -.0002344 
       _cons |    10.9074   2.047143     5.33   0.000     6.895078    14.91973 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s3e3 
        Standard: D.po_s3e0 D.l_rpe_s3e3 D.l_rpe_s3e0 D.other_s3e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_rva_s3 D.l_rginv_s3 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 







Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       515 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         9 
                                                               avg =  17.75862 
                                                               max =        22 
Number of instruments =    261               Wald chi2(8)          =   3652.10 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s1e1 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s1e1 | 
         L1. |   .6211209   .0290278    21.40   0.000     .5642275    .6780142 
             | 
  l_rpe_s1e1 |  -.1282081   .0267236    -4.80   0.000    -.1805853   -.0758309 
  l_rpe_s1e0 |  -.0599174   .0148875    -4.02   0.000    -.0890963   -.0307385 
  other_s1e0 |  -.2768269   .0694079    -3.99   0.000    -.4128639   -.1407898 
      l_rgdp |  -.0675256   .0398205    -1.70   0.090    -.1455724    .0105211 
         hdd |   .0000459   .0000108     4.23   0.000     .0000247    .0000672 
  l_rcons_s1 |   .1778039   .0408361     4.35   0.000     .0977666    .2578412 
        time |   .0020557   .0008768     2.34   0.019     .0003371    .0037742 
       _cons |   2.921208   .4237549     6.89   0.000     2.090663    3.751752 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s1e1 
        Standard: D.l_rpe_s1e1 D.l_rpe_s1e0 D.other_s1e0 D.l_rgdp D.hdd 
                  D.l_rcons_s1 D.time 
Instruments for level equation 











Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       484 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        27 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         9 
                                                               avg =  17.92593 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    263               Wald chi2(10)         =   3287.40 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e2 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
---------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     l_qe_s1e2 | 
           L1. |   .7791359   .0157417    49.50   0.000     .7482827    .8099891 
               | 
    l_rpe_s1e0 |  -.0800171   .0555652    -1.44   0.150     -.188923    .0288887 
    other_s1e0 |  -.7670054   .2870655    -2.67   0.008    -1.329643   -.2043674 
        l_rgdp |  -.1698047   .1726839    -0.98   0.325     -.508259    .1686496 
           hdd |   .0002979   .0000414     7.20   0.000     .0002168     .000379 
     l_area_s1 |  -.5301851   .1688776    -3.14   0.002    -.8611792    -.199191 
pperc_equip_s1 |  -1.011714    .429119    -2.36   0.018    -1.852772   -.1706566 
    l_rcons_s1 |   .2391566   .1634367     1.46   0.143    -.0811735    .5594867 
          time |   .0292663   .0094751     3.09   0.002     .0106955    .0478372 
         time2 |   -.000251   .0002169    -1.16   0.247    -.0006761     .000174 
         _cons |   4.180764   1.484568     2.82   0.005     1.271063    7.090464 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s1e2 
        Standard: D.l_rpe_s1e0 D.other_s1e0 D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_area_s1 
                  D.pperc_equip_s1 D.l_rcons_s1 D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 










Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       515 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         9 
                                                               avg =  17.75862 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    260               Wald chi2(7)          =   2203.70 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s1e3 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s1e3 | 
         L1. |   .7660075   .0301532    25.40   0.000     .7069083    .8251068 
             | 
  l_rpe_s1e0 |  -.1276933   .0653216    -1.95   0.051    -.2557213    .0003348 
  other_s1e0 |   -.809025    .351884    -2.30   0.021    -1.498705   -.1193449 
      l_rgdp |  -.3510425   .1213719    -2.89   0.004     -.588927    -.113158 
         hdd |   .0001213   .0000521     2.33   0.020     .0000191    .0002235 
   l_area_s1 |   .8854972   .2195659     4.03   0.000      .455156    1.315839 
        time |  -.0169285   .0053095    -3.19   0.001    -.0273349   -.0065221 
       _cons |    1.04939   1.789923     0.59   0.558    -2.458795    4.557575 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s1e3 
        Standard: D.l_rpe_s1e0 D.other_s1e0 D.l_rgdp D.hdd D.l_area_s1 
                  D.time 
Instruments for level equation 







Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       521 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =  17.96552 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    263               Wald chi2(10)         =   3404.63 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s2e1 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s2e1 | 
         L1. |   .4169808   .0358643    11.63   0.000     .3466881    .4872735 
             | 
     po_s2e0 |  -.0028937   .0017393    -1.66   0.096    -.0063027    .0005154 
  l_rpe_s2e1 |  -.2035812   .0638206    -3.19   0.001    -.3286672   -.0784952 
  l_rpe_s2e0 |  -.1239304   .0352162    -3.52   0.000    -.1929529   -.0549079 
  other_s2e0 |  -.2320494   .1039442    -2.23   0.026    -.4357764   -.0283225 
      l_rgdp |    .154546   .0801992     1.93   0.054    -.0026416    .3117336 
         hdd |   .0000394   .0000232     1.70   0.090    -6.12e-06     .000085 
    l_rva_s2 |   .2491804   .1131618     2.20   0.028     .0273874    .4709734 
   l_empl_s2 |   .2550678   .0990155     2.58   0.010      .061001    .4491345 
       time2 |   .0002407   .0000758     3.18   0.001     .0000922    .0003892 
       _cons |   .2337835   .5929186     0.39   0.693    -.9283157    1.395883 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s2e1 
        Standard: D.po_s2e0 D.l_rpe_s2e1 D.l_rpe_s2e0 D.other_s2e0 D.l_rgdp 
                  D.hdd D.l_rva_s2 D.l_empl_s2 D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 











Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       442 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        26 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =        17 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    261               Wald chi2(8)          =    926.00 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s2e2 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s2e2 | 
         L1. |   .5050218   .0357545    14.12   0.000     .4349442    .5750994 
             | 
  l_rpe_s2e2 |   .6640458   .1107111     6.00   0.000     .4470559    .8810356 
  l_rpe_s2e0 |  -.4324035   .1070877    -4.04   0.000    -.6422915   -.2225154 
  other_s2e0 |  -1.122961   .2387773    -4.70   0.000    -1.590956   -.6549664 
       l_pop |   .7681559   .5258113     1.46   0.144    -.2624153    1.798727 
         hdd |    .000322   .0000718     4.48   0.000     .0001813    .0004627 
   l_empl_s2 |   .6843347   .2360118     2.90   0.004     .2217601    1.146909 
       time2 |    .000477   .0001842     2.59   0.010      .000116    .0008381 
       _cons |  -1.601214   1.711769    -0.94   0.350     -4.95622    1.753791 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s2e2 
        Standard: D.l_rpe_s2e2 D.l_rpe_s2e0 D.other_s2e0 D.l_pop D.hdd 
                  D.l_empl_s2 D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 






Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       572 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         1 
                                                               avg =  19.72414 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    259               Wald chi2(6)          =    877.34 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s2e3 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s2e3 | 
         L1. |   .6099446   .0284325    21.45   0.000     .5542179    .6656712 
             | 
     po_s2e0 |  -.0126013   .0064834    -1.94   0.052    -.0253085    .0001059 
  other_s2e0 |  -.9124344   .2969144    -3.07   0.002    -1.494376   -.3304928 
         hdd |   .0003218   .0000904     3.56   0.000     .0001445    .0004991 
   l_empl_s2 |   .8705329   .3163189     2.75   0.006     .2505593    1.490507 
        time |  -.0172615   .0083356    -2.07   0.038    -.0335989   -.0009241 
       _cons |  -3.755544   2.342239    -1.60   0.109    -8.346247    .8351602 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s2e3 
        Standard: D.po_s2e0 D.other_s2e0 D.hdd D.l_empl_s2 D.time 
Instruments for level equation 














Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs         =       522 
Group variable: country                      Number of groups      =        29 
Time variable: year 
                                             Obs per group:    min =         2 
                                                               avg =        18 
                                                               max =        22 
 
Number of instruments =    263               Wald chi2(10)         =    809.97 
                                             Prob > chi2           =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s3e1 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s3e1 | 
         L1. |   .4342585   .0394248    11.01   0.000     .3569872    .5115297 
             | 
     po_s3e0 |  -.0062659   .0022113    -2.83   0.005    -.0106001   -.0019318 
  l_rpe_s3e1 |  -.1485241   .0374529    -3.97   0.000    -.2219305   -.0751178 
  l_rpe_s3e0 |  -.0299524   .0225976    -1.33   0.185     -.074243    .0143381 
  other_s3e0 |   .1024754    .097602     1.05   0.294    -.0888209    .2937717 
       l_pop |  -.1266005   .1005973    -1.26   0.208    -.3237675    .0705664 
    l_rva_s3 |   .2424961   .0418692     5.79   0.000      .160434    .3245582 
  l_rginv_s3 |  -.0702865   .0203661    -3.45   0.001    -.1102033   -.0303697 
        time |   .0148847   .0026729     5.57   0.000      .009646    .0201234 
       time2 |  -.0004702   .0000967    -4.86   0.000    -.0006597   -.0002806 
       _cons |   4.780622   .5148336     9.29   0.000     3.771566    5.789677 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
        GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s3e1 
        Standard: D.po_s3e0 D.l_rpe_s3e1 D.l_rpe_s3e0 D.other_s3e0 D.l_pop 
                  D.l_rva_s3 D.l_rginv_s3 D.time D.time2 




Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs = 486 
Group variable: country Number of groups = 27 
Time variable: year 
Obs per group:    min = 2 
avg = 18 
max = 22 
Number of instruments =    259 Wald chi2(6) =   1226.70 
Prob > chi2 =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s3e2 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s3e2 | 
L1. |    .687368   .0249523    27.55   0.000     .6384625    .7362736 
| 
     po_s3e0 |  -.0063353   .0063287    -1.00   0.317    -.0187394    .0060688 
  l_rpe_s3e0 |  -.2656941    .065079    -4.08   0.000    -.3932465   -.1381417 
  other_s3e0 |  -1.034235   .2602718    -3.97   0.000    -1.544358   -.5241116 
l_pop |   .6736464   .2525859     2.67   0.008     .1785871    1.168706 
time2 |   .0002615   .0001439     1.82   0.069    -.0000207    .0005436 
_cons |   2.818551   .6354994     4.44   0.000     1.572995    4.064107 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s3e2 
Standard: D.po_s3e0 D.l_rpe_s3e0 D.other_s3e0 D.l_pop D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
Standard: _cons 
Disaggregate model (4) – Industry/Gas (restricted) 
Arellano-Bond dynamic panel-data estimation  Number of obs = 507 
Group variable: country Number of groups = 29 
Time variable: year 
Obs per group:    min = 2 
avg =  17.48276 
max = 22 
Number of instruments =    261 Wald chi2(8) =   1702.78 
Prob > chi2 =    0.0000 
One-step results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
   l_qe_s3e3 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   l_qe_s3e3 | 
L1. |    .569067   .0372546    15.28   0.000     .4960493    .6420847 
| 
  l_rpe_s3e3 |   .1198489   .0560108     2.14   0.032     .0100698     .229628 
  other_s3e0 |  -1.368572    .271976    -5.03   0.000    -1.901635    -.835509 
l_pop |  -1.119465   .3360178    -3.33   0.001    -1.778048   -.4608827 
l_rgdp |  -.7100252   .1979473    -3.59   0.000    -1.097995   -.3220557 
  l_rginv_s3 |   .3048168   .0783889     3.89   0.000     .1511775    .4584562 
time |   .0098426   .0093302     1.05   0.291    -.0084443    .0281295 
time2 |   -.000781   .0002524    -3.09   0.002    -.0012758   -.0002862 
_cons |   11.19407   2.004237     5.59   0.000     7.265841    15.12231 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Instruments for differenced equation 
GMM-type: L(2/.).l_qe_s3e3 
Standard: D.l_rpe_s3e3 D.other_s3e0 D.l_pop D.l_rgdp D.l_rginv_s3 
D.time D.time2 
Instruments for level equation 
Standard: _cons 
Disaggregate model (4) – Industry/Oil (restricted) 
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